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The Northern Pacific steamship Ta
coma, Capt. Whistler, which left Yoko
hama on June 9th, arrived' at the outer 
wharf at noon to-day. The passage 
was a pleasant one, fine weather being 
experienced all the way across. Her 
passengers include a number of Method
ist missionaries. The list follows: Kev. 
J. E. Walker, Rev. O. E. Goddard, wife 
and child, J. R P. H. Jordan, Kev. G. 
H. Pole, Mrs. Pole, Miss Williams, 
Miss M. Evington, Miss Idly Pole, Miss 
Nelly Pole, Miss Dorothy Pole, Master 
Reginald Pole, Mons. Saby, Mens. Re
vel, Mrs. F. M. Palmer, three children 
and nurse, Mr. Wm. Ford. Besides 
these there were in the steerage 39 
Chinese for Victoria and the same num
ber for Tacoma. Every inch of avail
able inch of space on the big liner has 
been used to stow away the large cargo 
of freight. This afternoon 220 tons is 
being discharged at' the outer wharf. 
This includes 47 bales of silk and some 
sugar for the Vancouver refinery. Ttfe 
balance, 2,995 tons, principally silk, will 
be discharged at Tacoma. The Tacoma 
will leave for the Sound about mid
night.

One of the Chinese passengers on the 
Tacoma is a gentleman of considerable 
importance, in as much as he is a mili
tary attache of the famous Li Hung 
Chang. He is going overland to meet 
his master at New York, but before do
ing so he will spend a few days in Vic
toria. Accompanying the military gen
tleman is an interpreter and a servant.

Sanlt Ste. Marie, Mich., July 24.— 
When the steamer Northland was being 
locked last night it was found that the 
lower gates would not close on account 
of one of the cables being broken. The 
steamer was pulled out and went 
through on the Canadian side.

Port Townsend, July 25.—The follow
ing cargoes have been shipped to for
eign ports recently from Puget Sound: 
British bark Earl of Dunmore, 2205 
tons. Cant. Thomas Kay. from Tacoma 
and Port Blakely for Port I’irie, laden 
with 2. 025.313 feet of lumber, valued 
at $17.375.10: Chilian bark Suletelma, 
960 tons. Cant. J. G. Wilson, from Port 
Blakeley for Valparaiso, laden with 
726.918 feet of rough lumber valued at 
85451.88. 90.300 feet of lath valued at 
$112.87. and 20 spars valuetf at $560; 
American schooner Salvator, 444 tons, 
Cant. C. Jensen, from Port Blakeley 
for San Bias. Mexico, laden with 570,- 
000 feet of telegraph poles valued at 
$4320. America bark Benjamin Sewall, 
Cant. A. M. Sewall, from Vancouver for 
Shanghai, laden with 984,218 feet of 
rough lumber ad 61.158 feet of dressed 
rough lumber, all of which was valued 
at $8886.

Owing to the fog prevailing in the 
straits, the big, four-masted ship Dun
dee, which was reported from Carmanuh 
yesterday evening, has not yet arrived 
at .Royal Roads, but will probably be in 
this evening. She was spoken off Race 
Rocks at noon to-day by the Quadra. 
The Dundee is in command of Capt. 
Jarvis and registers 1998 tons, 
comes in ballast from Kobe and will 
probably load lumber at Port Blakely

She

The whaleback City of Everett will 
emtinue to tarry coal from Nanaimo 
Sen Francisco for J. R. «serifeld's Sons, 
Her officers have been changed, how
ever. Capt. La Verge will relieve Capt 
Emcknam, who will assume command 
of a steamer on the lakes, and Chief 
Engineer Samson will take the place f 
Chief Engineer Smith.

The Dominion government steam : 
Quadra returned to port this afternoon, 
after having supplied Race Rocks light
house with coal and water.

THE CHEQUE SYSTEM.

The C. P. R. Company Have Adopted 
Payment by Cheque.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany have adopted the cheque system of 
payment, and, in future, instead of 
sending out two pay cars east of Fort 
William, and two more to the west of 
that point, every man of the great army 
of employees along the line of the Can
adian transcontinential highway from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, as well as 
those attached to the same company’s 
telegraph system, will be paid by a 
cheque sent out from the treasurer’s of
fice in this city.

In conversation recently with Mr. 
Taylor, the company’s treasurer, a 
Montreal Gazette reporter was inform
ed that the change was already being 
carried out east of Fort William, and it 
was quite probable that the pay cars on 
the western sections would soon be 
things of the past. He also said tha^ 
the cheque system appeared to give 
every satisfaction to the employees, and,
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tournament games and several experts 
In the old epuntry, but not one of them 
in my opinion, played more effectively 
than did Foulkes in his match with 
George Hurd,” was the expression of a 
tennis enthusiast at the close of the 
semi-finals yesterday afternoon which 
Foulkes won in straight sets, 64), 8-6. 
While the assertion is perhaps a little 
broad, it nevertheless expresses the 
sentiment of a majority of the people, 
who had the good fortune to witness 
the match and marvel at the magnifi
cent exhibition of this most scientific 

Had Hurd played as well in the

CANADIANS DO WELL Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportin fact, not a single complaint had been 
heard from any part of the line. Mr. 
Taylor further Mid, in reply to a ques
tion, that the cheques were drawn on 
the Bank of Montreal, and that ar
rangements had been made with every 
bank in Canada to accept these cheques ,

for the employees to lose anything : by 
the change that has just been made. 
It appears that most of the leading rail
ways of the United States have adopted 
the cheque system, and, in fact, the 
Grand Trunk has been paying its em
ployees in this way for some months 
past.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE VOL. 1;
Lient. Thompson, Edinburgh, Takes 

the Big Prize of Meeting - 
Sporting Notes.

dHRML
opening set as he did in the last, he too 
would have been overwhelmed with 
congratulation. As it was he received
round after round of applause for clev- Cornoration Restrained from Continu
er returns, terrific smashes and clever ing Work on thé Bridge.
volleying, but he was playing against ------------
a remarkable exponent of the game and The injunction applied for on behalf 

Lo°don’ ,Jujf 24.—The second stage of ^ ^ even piayed the gameAe is cap- f the attorney-general of Canada, re-

vm&rssm&iz. «*>■« «.
«hots at 500 yards and fifteen, shots at j but one result—a victory for Foulkes. bridge across Victoria Ann at Point 
600. At the former range the Canadian rjv^.^ during the set he drew from the Ellice, was yesterday granted by Chief 
Hayhurst (G. M.) repeated Ms score of ; champion such exclamations as “Great : Justice Davie. Mr. E. V. Bodwell ap- 
last year, 46 out of 50, and*witfc an ag i Scott,” and when, the last stroke had ! peared on behalf of the attorney-general
m Lieut toSw&tlieSS Thtf Tf yth°r

inburgh being first with 140. At harder to win his set than he had ever [and c- Dubois Mason on behalf of the
the 600 yards range there was a strong i vef had to play in the northewest. It ! city. The judgment follows: 
and variable wind and Hayhurst was ; "may he that losing the first set by love i “As I have no doubt in this case, which 
particularly unfortunate, making the caused Hurd to let np in his game as it Is one of urgency—and it may bé desired 
lowest score of the seven Canadians, wa9 the first time in over 400 tourna- i3 no“^TOn ^ T^houfd^etoy
though he still leads them in the ag- ment games, and some of them with the my judgment. To my mind this is a very 
gregate. The Canadian scores to date acknowledged tennis champions of Am- clear case. Under the B.N.A. act laws

_ - 0-p,_ henren a loVe relating to navigation and shipping belong are‘ ' erica, that he was ever beaten a love to th(j federal parllament, whtohby R.S9C.,
set. Pelly beat Card 6-2, 7-D. cap. 92, sec. 2, has enacted that: ‘No

Stag’.. 500.600. Ag. j. -p. Foulkes, of this city, yesterday bridge, boom dam or aboiteau shall be
Hayhurst (g. m.) ................ 93 46 45 184 defeated Pellv of Seattle, and thus up- constructed So as to interfere with navi-
Mittchell ..................................... 87 40 67 184 oeieaieu x-eny, U1 ... . gation unless the site thereof has been ap-
Munro........................................ 82 42 58 182 came champion of Y\ ashmgton, wnicli proved by the Governor-in-Council, and un-
Uampbell............. ..................... 90 41 48 179 , carries with it the handsome cup pro less such boom, dam or aMoteau is built
Crowe ......................................... 89 38 51 178 sented by the Post-Iutelligeucer. The and maintained in accordance with plans
Nelil............................................ 86 36 56 17S y 1r, - (. , approved by the Governor-in-Council.’ The
Lavers.......................................  82 39 61 172 score was b-1, 7-.J, b-4. Lard a., a corporation are building a bridge which ad-

Last vear Havhurst made 101 in the Fowlkes, the representatives of the V.L. ■ mittedly interferes with navigation, but
Last year may ure.t maaej.V-t in t ,«lifted for the finals in the ! they rely upon section, 4, which enacts

second stage, against 91 to-day, and ne £-<-'•• also quannel lor tne nnais in t . tha| ,gectlon 2 shall not affect any bridge
is now 12 points behind his score of last doubles, defeating Power ana Loie t>-~, ; constructed before the 17th May, Ini2. 
vesr for the first two staires In the 6-4. The playing of the Victorians, an- i which hereafter requires to be rebuilt, or year for the nrst two stages, in the v-» Miss Arrowsmiih has been repaired, if such bridge, when so rebuilt, 
last hundred, who fire m-the third and eluding Miss Airowsmnn, nas oeen Qr repalred_ doeg not interfere to a greater
final stage on Saturday, scores of 38» particularly strong and steady ail extent with navigation than on the said 
and upwards will probably be included, through the tourney, winning for them day, or theretofore ’ and the> corporation 
which will leave three Canadians in the the unqualified commendation of the ^ $$ t^ 8it^of the nowVm-
race, but so low down as to have vir- Seattle players and press. posed bridge, one a long time before May
tually no chance of winning the first *1’, l?®5;. c . . ,.,, Tm,„ and the corporation further say thet theyprize. Captain Foster, of the Surrey THE turf. are nQW duj]d[ng a bridge which will not
Ba‘talion, leads with 196, twelve points BALDWIN TO RETIRE. interfere with navigation more than lid
in front of the leading Canadian. Capr. San Francisco, July 24.-It is probable fleV^the^iatter^onfentior6"8 8ati8' 
1 ester wins the N.K.A. silver metim j Baldwin will retire from the bridge which existed prior to 1882 was
and badge for attaining the highest turf Racing this season has been a supported on twelve rows of piles, each

Stl,geS" a failure, he says, and unless there is an to'eentreg The^bridge^o^propos^Tq1^
in the Volunteer aggregate sevèral improvement he will abandon racing built Is to be upon piles also, but the spans 

Canadians take prizes. For the cup pro- „nd devote his attention to breeding, with the exception of mie are to to 20 feet
n:h sîoner f ,C,°m" Baldwin has raced horses for twenty ! be 70 feet, and some°?raft milhtP|et
iLissioner for Lanaua, for (he bes ./an- >years, and has been one of the most through the 70 foot span which could not
adian score in this aggregate Lienten- sxl<,cessful men on the American turf. $y*t£eriree”itiiejrtd 45 foot rows.

tieuilt|1‘t 1 HiS Santa Anita farm haS Produced Shipping from time to time '“tofto^ tto 
-iu possible and will shoot ! more Derby winners than any similar old or the new bridge constitutes the great-

° » for the trophy. [ establishment in the country. Many Sot tlle Tpes-
r fternoon6 hv^the CnnadWhs ! Stake raC6B haVe g<m6 t0 the black ma‘" for the cor^>re°ion to^remove one^pStos
“ ewJ100n1 , j e '-onauians. and thei# j tese cross. Santa Anita horses have I of impediment and substitute for it anoth-
quarteiir looked very gay. Many visitors | 5ve times won the American derby an i «Pay^be»
were present. A cun was nresented to 1 __a satisfied that the 1882 bridge has nothingthe teem hv r Un ! T finished second twice. whatever to do with the case. That bridg?

eem by Secretari Gillespie of tje    ceased to exist ten years or more ago when
C anadian club in a congratulatory THE OAR. it was pulled down, and Point Ellice
IA-"Si 'ceoWR St^ledj^tefnlIy bf T° ROW AT BELLEVILLE. ffit’d.^s lart bridge it^hiS?»

' ,' 1 V* btar^®- command- Toronto. July 24.—A telegram has j truss spans of 150 feet each and two Fratt
ant, who called upon Mr. Donald Mac- been received from Hanl in who is at truss spans of 120 feet each- »n<1 lt Is not
master,,Q.C., of Montreal to resnon-i 1 received irom uanian, wno is at denled that tto present structure is a far
AmnnJ tto Pnnaa;™. , P present in Halifax, saying that Bubear 1 greater impediment to navigation than that
vr t.? xi-1 anadlil”s Picsent were ! and his English-four-oared crew, the Bridge was. The corporation are not re
Mr.-J-red Wild and Dr. Fhorburn, Tor- : American crow consisting of Plaisted building or repairing the 1882 bridge-

STtSUST"6*- Co,to"' 25.t . T‘, ! Canadian oarsmen, Gaudaur, Durnan, tto 1885 bridge, and lt is admitted that
Lonoon July 24.—Messrs. Campbell, 1 Haekett and Rice, will be at Belleville proposed bridge' will interfere with

Crowe. Neill. Lavers. Armstrong, Ser- ; after the Halifax regatta to take nart i na5lffa,tlon more ,than l?86 bndge did.
géant Mitchell TTno-cir,. ,r 1.5 e nH r, regatta to taxe pan and ag n0 permission of the governmentf ’ VlUKSms, Langstroth m the regatta there. for its construction has been obtained, nor
ana lving of the Canadian rifle team, —_____ | plans submitted, it follows that its oon-
were awarded money prizes in vester- «nvinvn structlon is unlawful and must be re-

armuai meetins . CAN’T FIGHT IN "’FRISCO. jTnctten until® \VV“hearrr^f0agalnestanpr^

i«t. *î?ffî£SSnïï3£.,5t hs,nhrrre“l'/ï’;?l,'7;Pet" M,,her
day, at 500 yards range Pte Hav of i has about conclnded that he cannot ar- any order as to costs?”
the Livemnnl torn S. d . rauKe a match with Joe Choynski in The Court-“No, nothing further

LiverDOol team, made the highest this „:tv q:s manae»r Connollv save thnt the costs be costs in the cause.”
possible score, 35. The scores of the ! .P XT manager, vonnoliy, says
Canadian marksmen in this competition tha! the , club haK. aboat g\ven
were as follows: Ogg. 33: Macdonald^ ”PmhoDef ̂  sec,ur'ng a fperm,t’ and un,Ies8
33: King. Armstrong. Weller and Lay! °“ la • 81-6 ? a P08/10”

to hold an exhibition come to the front
with a good offer very soon, Maher will 
be off for New York. "

■ AINSINJUNCTION GRANTED. thought that as a blood tonic thi^ 
away-ahead of all other medin,? We,« 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act 
upon the blood and nerves r'M 
them anew and thus driving a '*» 
from the system. There is n,, . 
due to either of these cause<™Ss 
Pink Pills will not cure, and 
dreds of cases they have rest.™,®' 
tients to health after all other J > 
had failed. Ask for Dr.
Pink Pills' and take nothing 
genuine are always enclosed i'„ t,e 
the wrapper around which bears t a 
trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ l‘i 
for Pale People.” They mav h U! 
from all dealers ' he h"

KOOTENAY RAILWAY ANy.;-
THE RIFLE.

AT BISLEY.

The Vancouver, Victoria and East
ern Railway and Navigation- 

Company.

Frightful Rati 
Jp Outside At 

Lasq
w

Line Projected .Through Hope 
Motintalns and South Brit

ish Columbia.

Fast Express 
vania Tra 

Exci--a. or sent Postpaid.
ceipt of 50 cents a box or six 
$2.50 by addressing the Dr. 
Medicine Company., Brockviil.

on
H,,,,,
^ '-Hiaiiig'
'• Out.One of the most important enterpris

es projected in this province since the 
eomnletion of the C. P. R. is one for 
which an application is at present being 
made for a charter from the Dominion 
government and the government of 
British Columbia.

Forty-Six Dea 
Seriously 1AFFAIRS BACK EAST1st L

Winnipeg’s Fiir is a Huge Su,, eSi, 
Two Men Arrested for Exhibit, 

ing a Slone Man.

Heartrending « 
at Wreck, 

BBI Eye.
This company is to be known as the 

Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway 
and Navigation Company, and the line 
starts from the city of Vancouver on 
Burrard Inlet, thence across the muni- 
ciDalities of South Vancouver, Rich
mond, Delta, Surrey, Langley, Matsqui, 
Sumas and . Chilliwack, «hence across 
the first mountain range by a pass late
ly discovered, thence across Nicola val
ley, Okanagan valley, through the 
Boundary Creek and Kettle River coun
try, into the great mining district Of 
Kootenay: with power to extend across 
the continent to some point on the At- 
iatic seaboard, with branches to New 
Westminster. Victoria and Nanaimo.

This road will pass through the tow
er Fraser Valley, with bridges across 
the north and south branches of the 
Fraser river, where two thirds of the 
great canning industries of British Co
lumbia are located; employing thousands 
•>f men and creating one of the greatest- 
trades on the Pacific coast. This trade 
is carried at present by thirteen stage 
coaches running from Vancouver daily 
and also by teams, and steamboats from 
the cities of Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster. Crossing the south 
branch of the Fraser River, the road 
passes through about one hundred miles 
of a well settled and rich agricultural 
country before the first mountain range 
is reached. This country has no rail
way . communication at present with 
either the coast cities or the great min
ing regions of British Columbia. After 
crossing the first mountain range the 
line passes through the beautiful valleys 
of the Nicola and Okanagan, and after 
crossine the Okanagan river enters the 
great mining country of Boundary Creek 
and Kettle River, where thousands of 
mineral .claims have been discovered, 
and among them some of the largest and 
richest in the world, but which, owing 
to the lack of railway communication, 
caiinct be profitably operated.

After leaving the Kettle River coun
try the line crosses the second moun
tain range and enters the Kootenay, 
which, as is now well known, is without 
a superior as a silver and gold producer. 
The road will tap the trade of the towns 
of Rosslaud, Trail, New Denver, Three 
Forks, Sandon and other mining centres 
and make it tributary to the coast cities. 
Cities south of the boundary line now 
secure this trade* for though British Co
lumbia has the mines United States 
cities get the benefit of them. It is 
true that the Canadian Pacific railway, 
bv a circuitous route, has a connection 
with a part of Kootenay, but rne dist- 

is so great and the freight rates 
high that tl\e merchants and oth-

Fuller Prisoners to be Returned 
to the U. S.—News Items from 

Many Points.

Atlantic City, 1 
•rible railway 1 
evening just outl 
Reading railroadl 
Philadelphia at Cl 
crashed into a ■ 
train at the secol 
four miles out frtl 
vania train was 1 
and a rough estie 
wounded is place! 
ond signal tower I 
ally cross. The I 
given the signal, I 
cursion train brcl 
through it. The I 
train was shatter! 
Farr, engineer o! 
was killetf outrigl 
roadman who rode 
man, whose name! 
saw the collision I 
from the cab an| 
crash. Almost aa 
engine cut its wal 
him directly in itl 

A member of the 
describes his exm 
saw that a collie 
the scene in our I 
pie rushed in a ml 
The third car wal 
the lower portion I 
the track and tunl 
was crowded. It I 
the number who I 
neath' those ruins! 
the cars fell in I 
in. thot oar was bl 
ply dropped in ol 
there must have bel 
ed.”

An Associated II 
scene was wildly! 
ing in and out of I 
over masses of hi 
only a few fitful I 
straining eyes, til 
bravely to work. I 
stained timbèrs til 
the rescuers brougj 
arm wrenched offl 

■ It had been clad il 
the sleeve of whicl 
five minutes làter I 
pick revealed a si 
nant, a human lie! 
relief trains reacl 
with its terrible id 
in a corner terribll 
sênses for a mod 
hands to his headl 
agony, “Who didl 
are my wife and I 

A later report I 
the injured have d 
since being brougj 
dent I. N. S. Wil 
phia and Reading] 
ber of dead at 31 
identified women, I 
male child, all dj 
after midnight. B 
Reading train, wa 
is said that the RJ 
played and that td 
was sounded. Tj 
right of way at tj 
cursion train bore 
der of Red Men. I 
Niagara, the Iowa. I 
the Cohassic, with 
ren of the membei 

Later—The list a 
night’s disaster fol 
jured 46. This dd 
able to travel to tl 

Philadelphia, Jull 
this morning a spej 
tic City, carrying 
Bridgton and vicia 
Jersey station, Ca 
gine came into th 
the sight of the s 
re;n- c-oaches who 
wrecked train wl

?

Winnipeg, July 25.—The official state, 
ment of attendance given out l«y tL, 
Winnipeg Fair authorities for 
day is that over 17,000 peopL 
the turnstiles.

Thu» 
liassij

It is estimated that L. 
tween 20,0W and 22,000 people were», 
the grounds during the afternoon 
evening. The exhibition has he n fa™ 
ored for the past three days with giw 
ions weather and the success i> veq 
gratifying to the directors. Never l* 
fore has Winnipeg had so many vi non 
from outside points and hotel 
modation has been at a premium dnriJ 
the week.

The fourteen year old son of 11. X| 
Lea, of Pembina Valley, was ilrowie] 
while bathing.

George MePherrin and George !i| 
Holmes, two men who have been exit] 
iting an ossified body at the exliibitij 
grounds, have been arrested on an it 
formation swum out by two alleged » 
latives who claim the stone cor,is .

Halifax, July 25.—U. 8. Consul b 
graham has telegraphed the state * 
partment at Washington that lie ;,n 
taken the depositions on the Amenta, 
barkentine Herbert Fuller, relative » 
the murder of Capt. Nash, his wife d 
the second mate, and in his opaiiuu, -it 
only person necessary to hold i> :i «ill 
ness is the passenger Monk. The cunw 
will communicate with the U. K listw 
attorney at Boston respecting die'» 
turn of the prisoners to tlic UniM 
States. Meanwhile the owners of * 
Fuller have expressed the desire tu late 
the vessel leave Halifax, and it is prob
able no objection will be made.

Ottawa, July 25.—The vessel that «9 
suspected of carrying arms for the Cm 
ban rebels is the steamer Sicilia, from 
Hamburg. It is ascertained that tie 
rifles and revolvers she has on boaitli

The old

an!

acco»

!

make

than

LOST FORTY POOSDS.
ers, 31: Hayhurst, 30; Ross, Campbell,
Huerrins and Runions. 29; Langstroth,
28: Rent, 27; Munro, 26; Sergt. Mitch
ell. Neill and Crowe. 25. 
too unwell to shoot.

London. July 25.—At the annual meet
ing of the National Rifle Association at 
Bislev to-day, Lieut. Thompson, of the;
Queen’s Regiment, Edinburgh, won the 
Queen’s nrize with a total score of 27,3.
In the final stage for the shooting for 
the Queen’s prize the following scores 
at 800 yards were made by Canadians:
Mui.io. 30; Hayhurst, 38; Sergt. Mit- 

• cheli, 24. At 900 yards Hayhurst, 37;
Seret. Mitchell. 32: Munro. 29.

The first of the Corporation of Lon
don prizes was won by Ogg of the Can
adian team, with à score of 312 poinfs.

Sergt. Fuiier, of the Queen’s West
minster Regiment, won the St. George’s 
vase, with a total score of 108. The 
scores of the members of the Canadian 
team in the competition for this prize 
were as follows: Huggins, 104; won 
the National Rifle Asociation badge and 
£10: Ross. 80: Weller. 94; Neill, 98;
Monro, 63. , The four last named
small money prizes. an,ts took the preliminary objection that

In the shooting for the Mackinnon it was not shown that the attorney-gen-, 
cun. for international teams, ten men eral of Canada had the authority of the 
each, rapid vollevs. 500 vards range, the Governor-in-Council to commence the 
Irish team won with a score of 40, the j suit. The obiection was overruled F 
Canadian team second, scoring 31; the C. Gamble’s affidavit stated the propos- 
English team third with 31 points. The ed bridge was new and not merely a re
second place was given to the Canadi- building of the old one. An affidavit 
ans because a greater number of hits was also filed by plaintiff in which D F. 
were made by their team. This team Adams states the piles proposed will in- 
consisted of Hayhurst, Harp, Lieut, terfere with towing togs to his 
Mitchell. Munro, Armstrong, Weller, Mr. A. S. Gore is being examined at the 
Ross. King and Huggins. time of going: to Dress. Mr. Bodwell

I the Alexandre competition Arm- appears for <he plaintiff, 
strong. Lieut. Mitchell, King, Runions, Mr. N. Maurice Hills was this morn- 
Camnbell. Harp and Hayhurst won ing sworn in as a solicitor before Mr. 
small money prizes. Justice Walkem. He was introduced

In the Martini-Henri Association cup ! bv Mr. H. D. Helmckeu; in whose office 
match. Campbell, of the Canadian team, Mr. Hills was formerly employed. Mr. 
won £8 for his wife. Hills will remain in Victoria.

Weller, of the 59th battalion, won the 
Smith prize.

AN ILLNESS THAT ALMOST CARRIED 
AWAY AN ONLY CHILD. are consigned to a dealer in Wsttm 

Canada. The steamer is now unloading 
in Montreal.

Belleville, July 25.—Fire in a Vox »I 
basket factory here did $15,000 i;im;ip.

Belleville, July 25.—David Fh-min-j 
traveller for Gault Bros., of M -ntr4 
was found dead iu his bed at tin- Hotel 
Quinte yesterday. The deceit - -1 $,i 
about sixty and one of the old< - travel
ers on the road. He lived in Monti* 
and leaves a wife.

Montreal, July 25.—The err-.-i iiislif 
Concordia, of the Donaldson lin- fr"1 
Montreal for Glasgow, put in it ^ 
John’s Nfld., yesterday with 
carried away.

Toronto, July 25.—During a gnlc * 
Wednesday night a skiff containing '• 
Darby and Miss Jennie Thompson, W 
driven into the lake off Victoria i,dj 
There are no tidings and it is featq 
that both are drowned.

Hamilton, July 25.—Michael "“j 
ham, a stove mounter, aged 40. c”iu®j 
ted -suicide by cutting his thre e K 
deceased: had been an acute suffer-J

Montreal, July 25.—The C. P. 11. tf] 
fie for the week ending July 23 a 
ed to $417,000, and for the sain !«*] 
last year $349,000. X

Spearing was YACHTING.
glenca;rn home.

Montreal. July 24.—Cunt. Duggan 
and the crew of the victorious yacht 
Gleneairn. which captured the Sewanha- 
ka Corinthian cup, had a reception at 
the St. Lawrence club. The club house 
and the residences along the line were 
brilliantly illuminai ed.

She Suffered Terribly From Paine in 
Back, Heart Trouble and Rheuma
tism—Her Parents Almost Dlspaired 
of Her Recovery—Bow It was Brought 
About.

ance Perhaps there is no better known 
man in Arnprior and vicinity than Mr. 
Martin Brennan, who has resided in 
this town for over a quarter of a cen
tury, and has taken a foremost part in 
many a political campaign in 
Lanark. A reporter of the Chronicle 
called at his residence not long ago and 
was made at home at once. During the 
general conversation Mr. Brennan gave 
the particulars of a remarkable cure in 
his family. He said: “My daughter 
Eleanor Elizabeth, who is now 14 years 
of age, was taken very ill in the sum
mer of of 1892 with back trouble, rheu
matism and heart trouble. She also 
became terribly nervous and could not 
sleep. We sent for a doctor and he 
gave her medicine which seemed to help 
her for a time, but she continued to 
lose flesh until she was terribly reduc
ed. When first taken ill she weighed 
one hundred pounds, but became reduc
ed to sixty pounds, losing forty opunds 
in the course of a .few months. For 
about two years she continued in this 
condition, her health in a most delicate 
state, and we had very little hopes of 
her ever getting better, 
what little we had, were shattered 
when she was taken with a second at
tack far more serious than the first 
This second attack took place about two 
years after the first. We now fully 
made np out minds that' she could not 
live, “but while there is life there is 
hope,” and, seeing constantly in the 
newspapers the wonderful cures effected 
by the use of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, 
we decided to give them a trial. Be
fore she had finished her first box, we 
hoticed that her appetite was slightly 
improving, and by the time she had 
used four boxes more she had regain
ed her former weight of one hundred 
pounds and was as well as ever she 
has been in her life. Her back trouble 
heart disease, rheumatism and sleepless- 

had- all disappeared. She now en
joys the best of health, but still con
tinues to take an occasional pill when 
she feels a little out of sorts, and so 
it passes away. Mrs. Brennan, together 
with the young lady, who is an only 
child, were present during the recital, 
and were all loud. in their praises of 
Dir. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Bren
nan also stated that he had used the 
pills himself and. believed that there 
was no other medicine like them : for 
building np A weakened system or driv
ing away a wearied feeling; in fact he

are so
ers in British Columbia cannot compete 
with the neonle of Spokane, Seattle and 
Tacoma.

By the shortest possible route to Koo
tenay at present it takes three days, 
but by the construction of this road it 
can easily be done in twelve hours, 
thereby giving the cities of British Co
lumbia the control of a trade which is 

going to the United States, a trade

:

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Motion for an Injunction re Point El
lice Biidge Argued. North

The trial of Anderson Stock Co. vs. 
Parker is being continued to-day before 
Mr. Justice Walkem.

The motion for an injunction restrain
ing the city from going on with the con-

now
which is unlimited in its posable extent.

All the freight which is now shipped 
into Kootenay will be taken in at one- 
half the cost over the new road, and 
in one-quarter of the time.

J. H. Brownlee, engineer, and Nor
man McLean, secretary, are in Victoria 
to-day in connection with this enter
prise. They propose starting out a lo
cating party, of which Mr. Brownlee 
will have 
Shaw, of Victoria, will be assistant, 
next week and a survey of the line 
from Hope to Kootenay will be made. 
There is known to be a pass through 
the Hope mountains, where the grade 
will be less than on many sections of 
the C.P.R., and after that obstacle is 
surmounted the difficulties are practi
cally surmounted, for the rest of the 
country through which the line will pass 
is most favorable to railway construc
tion 1

The project is one that will commend 
itself to every person who wishes to 
see our province developed and it only 
remains for the details of the scheme 
and the assistance to be asked for from 
the government to be acceptable for the 
project to receive such support as will 
ensure its early accomplishment.

struction of the Point Ellice bridge is 
going on this afternoon before Chief 
Justice Davie. Mr. Taylor for defend-won

charge, and Mr. Charles

TliE NEW GOVERNMENT

A Cabinet Council—The Premier Uu« j 
Montreal. 1

Ottawa, July 24.—Hon. Mr. Laurh-r ^ 
this afternoon for Montreal. an<l "]! 
return probably until August :: 
Richard Cartwright will leave to n -'11’I 
the West. .,1

There was a cabinet council It - - I 
hours this morning.

THE JAMESON TRIAL 1

Prosecution Closes Its Case, and t'ie 
is Adjourned.

London, July 24.—In the trial of ,, 
son, Major Sir John Willoughby. ".Vij 
Grey. Colonel H. F. White, Mato' I- . J 
and Henry Coventry in the Quea : ,j
division of the high court of j'!‘ 1 ,> 
prosecution closed its case this ' 1 rjj 
The defendants were accused of ■ ■. :i 
tion of the foreign enlisement a;jr 
matter of the invasion of the 'jt 
can republic in December m-' ,■ 6 
luncheon, Sir Edward Clarke. 
the defendants, submitted to tie *1 
that there is no evidence to r, 
the jury that the foreign enlist-' ^ 
was in force in 1895 at either 
or Pitsania where the expedition 
pared. Sir Edward Clarke s ‘ 
was over-ruled. The court adjon 
til to-morrow.

mill.

I
Our hopes,

V
were to be seen o 
with bandages 
which in some lust
ling.
was either a

a.U»
—Mrs. Rodie Noah, of this place, 

was taken in the night with cramping 
pains and the next day diarrhoea set 
in. She took half a bottle of blackberry 
cordial, but got no relief. She then sent 
to me to see if I had anything that 
would help her. I sent her a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy and the first dose re
lieved her. Another of our neighbors 
bad been sick for about a week and had 
tried different remedies for diarrhoea, 
but kept getting worse. I sent him this 
same remedy. Only four doses of it 
were required to cure him. He says he 
owes his recovery to this 'wonderful 
remedy.—Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney, 
Mich. For sale by all druggists. Hen
derson Bros. - & Langley, wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

In eveçy
man,

had received an in:
The Reading ex; 

Bridgton exenrsior 
one of the fastest j

LACROS=E.
TORONTO BADLY BEATEN.

Toronto, July 25.—The Shamrocks took 
nine straight games from the Toronto 9, 
the longest game lasting 11 minutes and 
the shortest 20 seconds.

NANAIMO INTERMEDIATES.
The Nanaimo Free Press of yesterday 

says: “The sequel long foreseen, but brave
ly ignored for many weeks past, was ac
cepted in solemn silence as a law of na
ture—in Nanaimo—last night, when the 
Nanaimo Intermediate Lacrosse Club finally 
disbanded and for the first time for many 
moons breathed without a feeling of un
comfortable financial responsibility. This 
course was rendered inevitable owing to 
the disgusted resignation of the members 
of the executive, public neglect and the 
general demoralization of the players.

LAWN TENNIS. ,
FOULKES’ GREAT PLAY.

Seattle, July 24.—“I have seen many 
of the tennis cracks of this country in

Kind Words from the Fred Victor Mis
sion Bible Claes.

On behalf of the Fred Victor Mission 
Bible Class I wish to express onr grati
tude to you for the box of Chase’s Oint
ment which you supplied in aid of onr 
charitable work to the fnfant child of 
Mrs. Brownrig, 162 River street. Ten 
days ago the child was awfully afflicted 
with scald head, the face being literally 
one scab from forehead to chin, an8 in 
that brief time a complete cure has 
been effected. Surely your gift was 
worth more than its weight in gold.

EDMUND YEIGH,
264: Sherbonrne St, Toronto.
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Out-Completely Knocked

“I was so much run down 
give up work, and I felt as 
not worth living,” writes 
Thompson. Zephyr, Ont. “1 i01,1. ,
Sarsaparilla and am now faei1

, ago.” Scott’s Sfr-M, 
the entire system, P’11 ,rheumatic
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ROYAL Baking Powder,
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

did years 
tones-up
blood, and eradicate^ 
scrofulous poisons. Ask for 
get it.

Nn one knows better than those who have 
used Carter's Little Liver Pills what relief 
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, 
dizziness, pain in the side, consttoation and 
disordered stomach.
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N.P.S.8. Tacoma Arrives From Yoko
hama With an Unusually 

Large Cargo.

One of Her Passengers a Military 
Attache of the Famons Li 

Hung Chang.
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